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Overview

When using any of the products in the title, note the following point.

1. Caution regarding a problem in RSPI Data Transfer (when both IAR compiler and big endian are used)

1. Caution regarding a problem in RSPI Data Transfer (when both IAR compiler and big endian are used)

1.1 Applicable Product

(1) Memory access driver interface module using Firmware Integration Technology
(MEMDRV FIT module)

The applicable revision numbers and document numbers are as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revision of the MEMDRV FIT module</th>
<th>Document number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rev.1.02</td>
<td>R01AN4548EJ0102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(2) RX Driver Package

The MEMDRV FIT module in (1) is also included in the RX Driver Package products.
The product names and revision numbers of the applicable RX Driver Package and the revision numbers and document of the included MEMDRV FIT module are as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product name of the RX Driver Package</th>
<th>Revision of the RX Driver Package</th>
<th>Document number</th>
<th>Revision of the included MEMDRV FIT module</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RX Driver Package for RX Family, Ver.1.26</td>
<td>Rev.1.26</td>
<td>R01AN5401EJ0126</td>
<td>Rev.1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RX Driver Package for RX Family, Ver.1.25</td>
<td>Rev.1.25</td>
<td>R01AN5371EJ0125</td>
<td>Rev.1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RX Driver Package for RX Family, Ver.1.24</td>
<td>Rev.1.24</td>
<td>R01AN5267EJ0124</td>
<td>Rev.1.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.2 Applicable MCUs

RX family
1.3 Description and Conditions

If all the following conditions apply, data is not transferred properly.

(a) IAR compiler is used.
(b) Big endian is used.
(c) Either R_MEMDRV_TxData() or R_MEMDRV_RxData() is used as the RSPI software transfer mode.
(d) Data of 4 or more bytes is transferred.

1.4 Detailed Description

When the transfer data size specified by the data length is 4 bytes or more, R_MEMDRV_TxData() and R_MEMDRV_RxData(), whose transfer data unit is 32-bit, convert and divide the data length into 4-byte units.

However, if the above (a) through (d) in 1.3 apply, data with transfer size of 4 bytes or more cannot be properly divided due to the faults in the following processing, causing this phenomenon.

- Data transfer command determination processing
- Data division processing

The following shows a source code for determining the data transfer command and dividing the transfer size inside the data transfer functions(Note).

Note: The data transfer functions are as follows.
- r_memdrv_rspi_write_data() called by R_MEMDRV_TxData()
- r_memdrv_rspi_read_data() called by R_MEMDRV_RxData()

For r_memdrv_rspi_write_data() source code:
For r_mem drv_rspi_read_data(), replace the description as follows.
Read r_mem drv_rspi_write_data() as r_mem drv_rspi_read_data().

r_memdrv_rspi_write_data() (Lines 2667 to 2677 in r_memdrv_rspi.c)

```c
#ifdef RSPI_LITTLE_ENDIAN
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[0])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#else
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[1])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#endif
```
Source Code Description
For r_memdrv_rspi_read_data(), replace the description as follows.
Read r_memdrv_rspi_write_data() as r_memdrv_rspi_read_data().
Read R_RSPI_Write() as R_RSPI_Read().

To perform RSPI 32-bit software transfer (R_RSPI_Write()), the program divides the transfer data into 4-byte units. Here, the following equation holds:

$$\text{Len} = \text{Len1} \times 4 + \text{Len2} \quad (\text{Len2} \geq 0 \text{ and } \text{Len2} < 32)$$

- **Len (bits):** Transfer data length
- **Len1:** Data frame length during 32-bit data transfer
- **Len2:** Data length when data of less than 32 bits (including the divided data at the end) is transferred.

The variable "count" indicated in red has the following two meanings in r_memdrv_rspi_write_data() and performs conversions accordingly in r_memdrv_rspi_write_data().

- **Before conversion:** The variable indicates the data length during data transfer.
  (The second argument of r_memdrv_rspi_write_data(). Corresponds to (Len1 * 4) or Len2.)
- **After conversion:** The variable indicates the number of transfer data frames.
  (The fourth argument of R_RSPI_Write() that is called inside r_memdrv_rspi_write_data())

When the transfer data is four bytes or more (which corresponds to Len1 * 4), because data is transferred in 32-bit units, the "count" variable, which indicates the data length, is divided by 4 (shifted right by 2 bits), and the result is reassigned to the "count" variable as the number of transfer data frames.

If the transfer data is 3 bytes or less (corresponding to Len2), data is properly transferred (without the need to divide the data).
1.5 Workaround

Modify the code as shown in red in `r_memdrv_rspi_write_data()` and `r_memdrv_rspi_read_data()`.

---Before modification---

```c
memdrv_rspi_write_data()  (Lines 2667 to 2677 in r_memdrv_rspi.c)

#if RSPI_LITTLE_ENDIAN == 1
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[0])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#else
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[1])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#endif
```

```c
r_memdrv_rspi_read_data()  (Lines 2727 to 2737 in r_memdrv_rspi.c)

#if RSPI_LITTLE_ENDIAN == 1
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[0])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#else
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[1])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#endif
```
- After modification

```c
memdrv_rspi_write_data()  (Lines 2667 to 2677 in r_memdrv_rspi.c)

#ifdef RSPI_LITTLE_ENDIAN == 1
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[0])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#else
#ifdef __ICCRX__
    uint16_t cmd_big_endian = 0;
    cmd_big_endian = (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD >> 8);
    cmd_big_endian |= (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD << 8);
    if (cmd_big_endian == cmd.word[0])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#else
    if (MEMDRV_TRNS_DATA_CMD == cmd.word[1])
    {
        count = count >> 2;
    }
#endif
#endif
#endif
```
1.6 Schedule for fixing the problem
The problem has already been rectified in MEMDRV FIT Rev.1.03.
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